Pressure pain thresholds asymmetry in left- and right-handers: Associations with behavioural measures of cerebral laterality.
Pressure pain threshold (PPT) asymmetry of the left and right third digits was assessed in 12 right-handed and 12 left-handed subjects using an automatised pressure algometer. A clear PPT asymmetry was found in right-handed participants, while left-handed participants revealed no PPT asymmetry. The PPT asymmetry of right-handed participants was due to a reduced PPT or increased pain sensitivity at the left hand. Behavioural laterality tests revealed a right ear or left hemisphere advantage for the processing of verbal material (consonant-vocal syllables) and a left visual field or right hemisphere advantage for the processing of emotional faces in all participants. PPT asymmetry was not associated with cerebral laterality assessed with these tests. We conclude that PPT asymmetry is associated with handedness, but neither PPT asymmetry nor handedness are closely associated with measures of cerebral laterality. Copyright 1999 European Federation of Chapters of the International Association for the Study of Pain.